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New beginnings for Kackaamin
Family Development Center
By Denise Titian

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - For people suffering

1

from addictions, taking the brave step of
entering a treatment center can mark an
exciting start to a new, sober and healthy
lifestyle. This time it's the treatment center that is moving on and branching out,
willing to take on new challenges as they
help people overcome addictions.
Kakawis Family Development Center
has provided treatment services to families from all over the province of British
Columbia for more than 30 years from
its modest yet wildly beautiful home
base on Meares Island. The former site
of Christie Indian Residential School,
Kakawis Family Development Center
sprouted from the abandoned residences,
classrooms and chapel to bring new hope
to clients looking for a better life; often
times the very people that once lived at
the residential school years before.
Kakawis was only one of two family
treatment centers in the province and
offered its clients the opportunity to
attend one of six family sessions each

i

year. Each session lasts six weeks and
offers a strong first nations cultural component.
But government requirements changed
and the costs of operating the centre at
such a remote location grew untenable.
The Kakawis Board of Directors set their
sights on Port Alberni and a little school
10 km up Beaver Creek Road that had
closed years before.
After ten years of planning, lobbying and

the public Nov. 19 and 20th. The new
name is the Nuu -chah -nulth word for butterfly and relates to changes from one
form to another.
The Former Beaver Creek Elementary
School has been completely refurbished
but retains some of its former elementary
school characteristics. The playing field
behind the school has been filled with
new construction; new buildings for 14
housing units and two youth dormitories
for Kackaamin clients and their families.
The former gymnasium is now a gather-
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Lisa Charleson, Chairperson, Kackaamin Board; Karin Kirkpatrick,
Real Estate Foundation, Ann Howard, B.C. Housing; John Douglas,
Port Alberni acting mayor, Constable Scott MacLeod, aboriginal
policing officer, Hupacasaht Chief Councilor Shaunee Casavant
ing place; it was decorated with the treatment centre's signature colors, red, yellow, black and white balloons, indicating
the four races of mankind.
Tseshaht elder Willard Gallic said the
new centre was second to none. "I'm
really proud to be part of this," he said,
adding, "a facility like this tells me this is

the kind of beginning I want, this is the
kind of life I want to lead."
Gallic said a prayer before Ahousaht
Soul Shakers performed a prayer song.
Emcee Barney Williams said he was
sure that the ancestors were joining their
people that day in celebration and he
asked people to remember those that had
Continued on page 6

Urban Nuu- chah -nulth kick off
holiday season at NTC Treaty
update dinners

N'aasayitim Linda Watts
F Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
By Jack

By Denise Titian

- In excess of 600 plus peo-

ple honored the late N'aasayitim (Linda
Watts) at Maht Mahs on November 21.
N'aasayitim was instrumental in the
revival and also keeping the Nuu -chahnulth Culture and Teachings alive as she
was a Cultural Teacher at Haa Huu
Payak School for many years and everyone who was present honored the families invitation to celebrate her life.
N'aasayitim is originally from the
Williams family. Her parents were late
Frank Williams and Cecelia Campbell.
The host family, the Watts and Williams
family gathered outside of the Maht
Mahs and entered with Lena Ross, niece
of late N'aassayitim singing a mourning
song. Ross was very emotional and yet
strong as she was taught by her late
Auntie. This indicated after all of the
family members entered that their
mourning period was over and the family had important business to conduct as
they had special gifts to those that assisted when they lost N'aasayitim.
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plenty of hard work, Kackaamin (pronounced kats KAH min) Family
Development Center opened its doors to

600 plus people honored the late

Maht Mahs
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Urban centers - Nuu chah -nulth people living in
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Son of N'aasayitim George Watts
leading the family
Prior to any business the family had the
first order of business was to call forward
and introduce the policemen who would
be tasked with the responsibility of keep Continued on page 8
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Ren Louie of Victoria
Continued on page 3
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Bladerunner speaks at Provincial Celebration
NTC Treaty update dinner photos
Fisheries litigation win celebrated
Residential Building Maintainence Course
Community and Beyond

major cities gathered to
hear treaty news and to
break bread with relatives
at a series of dinners which
started in Vancouver
November 26.
Approximately 50 Nuu chah -nulth people were at
the Vancouver Friendship
Center, socializing and
exchanging Christmas
greetings over turkey dinner after Duane Howard
sang a prayer chant.
Membership Clerk Rosie
Marsden was busy making
Indian Status cards for
urban members while NTC
Treaty Manager Celeste Haldane handed
out information sheets about treaty and
the NTC fisheries litigation.
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Nuu- chah -nulth BladeRunner speaks at
Provincial BladeRunner Celebration
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Nearly 200 people showed up for the
Christmas dinner in Langford, just outside of Victoria on Nov. 28. ()manias
not only coordinated cooks and foal,
they also arranged for door prizes and

took turns
n singing dinner
songs while some banded out Chris
cards and visited with friends and relay

Dorm

James Swan acknowledged all the cooks,
servers and anyone else that helped make
the dinner a success. Ile thanked Janice

Webster and Donovan for being at the
church hall all day organizing the dinner
and setting up the place.
Swan also thanked the NTC for provid-

ing the funding for the dinners which
allowed the people to get together for
night of socializing, culture and good
limes.
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Jennifer Watts.
Jennifer a Tseshaht First Nation member became a Nuuchah-ninth
BladeRunner this past summer, when
she completed the 6 week BladeRunner
training program in Pon Alberni. She
recently surpassed 20 weeks of full time employment as a production
labourer at Acoustic Woods.
During the celebration Jennifer was
invited to speak to the audience and the
tending media about her involvement
in BladeRunners.
I am new to BladeRunners; I got into
the program hack in May. What I
learned in BladeRunners is that if you
use the right tools and the right mindset you can accomplish anything.
Thank you BladeRunners for providing
the opportunity and I hope it helps oth-

Ramona (;ntv. Vancouver
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Nuu -shah -ninth BladeRunners wishes
to express their gratitude to Jennifer for
stepping up to the opportunity lo seresent BladeRunners and share her success with others.

COVERAGE:
Althoughh we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events we will
only do so subiecl to:
- Sufficient advance notice addrassed
specifically Cr Ha-Shilth -.So.
- Reporter availability at the time of
thee
- Editorial space available in the paper.
- Editorial deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
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of several BladeRunner ream.

Years.
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nition award to some of the prominent
program supporters over the past

Burma Morris a Nuu- chah -nulth diplomat has lived in Seattle for 53
years and counting and NTC Treaty Manager Celeste Haldane

I
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After the celebration event at GM
Place, Jennifer assisted with the handing out
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Rosie Little prepares Status
Cards urban Nuu- chah -nulih in
Vancouver

Bladerunnen participant Jennifer Watts spoke to an audience of
dignitaries and special guests at CM Place
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Young 5CN ladies serve up Christmas dinner in Victoria

Teesha Ignace smiles for camera

in Victoria

Dakota Williams and Jolynn
Redhead - Vancouver

Jennifer Watts assisting with the handing out of several BladeRunner
recognition awards to some of the prominent program supporters
over the past IS yea.
years.

Calk

be accepted.

¡
Drummers took turns singing dinner songs

were in attendance. One of the special
guests who participated in the celebration was Nuu-chah-nulth BladeRunner

Central Region Reporter
Denise Dolan
t'- 501725 -2120
Fax:12501725 -2110

-

are family.

construction crew that built the facility.
Several prominent dignitaries and special guests who became involved in
BladeRunners over the past 15 years

12501724 -5757 - Pax- 050) 723 -0463

Spins. Culture & the North
Jack Little

1

s

IA. GM Place was

fitting venue for the milestone celebration, as BladeRunners from the first
BladeRunner program, were pan of the

Administration Assistant
Annie Watts

t250) 724.5757

Gwen David said she cooked with the
assistance of her husband George,
through phone
ns. George was
mend au a chef but
in hospital. Julia
Paton also assisted with the cooking.
In Smote. nearly 20 people showed up
for dinner despite the fact that it was
Black Friday. the biggest shopping day
of the year in the U.S.
Lorraine Williams of Tsshahl and her
daughters were thanked for cooking the
turkey dinner.
The smaller gathering allowed people to
get to know one another as each person
told where they are from and who their
relatives are. Besides representation from
Tseshaht, there were people from
Uchucklesaht and ',hoorahs
One woman who said she was
Uchucklesaht and Yakima said she likes
to be part of the dinner meetings
because. she said, it gives hero chance to
be with family and all N-mi- chillimdth
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Nuu-ehah-nuhh Tribal Council

USA.

rape the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good

taste. We will definitely s4l publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
issues that are critical of Nuu nhah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor arc purely those of the loiter and will
not
tarty coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal

fined in

year in Me

Continued from page

Ito- .Shilth -..'a will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by he writer and have the writers full name, address and phone number on then.
Names can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.

Nuu -rhah-nahh Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
twelve ATC'-awmN? Firs( Nations.
as well as over interested groups
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"PLANNING FOR FUTURE IN TREATY"
the pub.

shall nor be liable 1ìr damages
arising out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for space
actually occupied by the portion of
the advertisement in which the error
is due to tito nogligencc of the Bervanks or otherwise, and there shall be
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liability tonrcn-insetien of any

adv0nismnent beyond the amount
paid for such advertisements.
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January 19 and
20, 2010
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Location
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Ilion Na Mara Resort
1155 Resort Drive
Parksville

7Ine
10:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.
both days

-

Lunch served both days.
If you have any questions please contact Celeste Haldane
at 724 -5757 or toll free 1- 877 -677 -1131 or email:
celeste.haldane@nuuchahnulth.org

1
Meeting Rooms, Conference Center, Catering, Arrommodarlons
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Nuu- chah -nulth celebrate court win
story of the time when Me Europeans
first set their gaze on Nuu -chah-nulth

By Debars Sleet
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

territory.

Tofino-Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation put on
a wonderful demonstration of their cultoro on Nov. 19 as they hosted Nuu chah -nulth ha'wiih and members Of the
Nuu-chah -nulth communities fora cele-

bration of the fisheries litigation win.
The decision was handed down by
Madam Justice Nicole Gamma on Nov. 3
in BC Supreme Court and ruled Nuuohah -ninth have a right to fish and sell
fish, any species, in the commercial
marketplace.
Tla- o- qui -aht's cultural group performed a variety of dances, including a
whaler's dance that told the story of
teenage boy who asked his grandfather
to make him harpoon so that he could
go out to whale. The significance of the
dance, said Elmer Frank. was that
though whaling is not practiced today,
the right to whale will never go away.
'Clue culture group really felt it was
important to perform that dance.Other dances performed included him
lots dances and the dance that tells the

Special guests attending the celebration also danced with eagle feathers,
including expert w eats for the Nuu chah-nulth, Richard Inglis.
The evening celebration Included a
meal of seafood from the Nuu -chahnulth territories. Many nations contributed a wide variety of food, which
kept with the theme of the fisheries litigation win.
The day began with a briefing from the
lawyers who presented the Nuu-chahnulth perspective in court. John Rich and
Matthew Kirchner went through the
decision and discussed the highlights.
The decision deals specifically with
Me five nations that were allowed to go
through the first phase of the case:
Ahousahl, Fhattesaht, Hesquiaht,

Fisheries litigation win
celebrated in Tofino

Mowachahc mcchalaht, and Tlaoyuiaht. Other nations were. part of the litigation, but were either held back for e
second phase of the case because of
boundary issues, or dropped out because
they had settled a treaty.
Justice Garson found though that Nuuchah -ninth nations had common culture
of fishing and trading fish, a practice
integral for each nation prior to contain,
to the decision should benefit second
phase plaintiffs. For those nations win.
treaty, the "Me loo" clause will need to
be looked at to determine if they will

o

benefit
The evening celebration honored people who were integral to the success of
the litigation, including Inglis, researcher
Barbara Lane and Roy Alexander, a fellow who has worked in a variety of areas
with Nuu -chah -ninth fisheries and who
helped launch the litigation.

ti-

One of the dances performed at the fisheries litigation win celebration in Tofino on Nov. 19 was
dance. The dance tells the story of teenage boy who has his grandfather make him a harpoon.
Frank said the win in the fisheries case ruled that S as, ohah -ninth have the right to any species
that Included the whale. Even If Nuu -shah -nn Oh no longer exercise the right to whale, the right
1.

t
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Tolima on Nov.

Above: Encore wileas for the Nam
uhah-nulth fisheries
litigation Richard

acknowledge his contribution to the court

tlteti
Tribal Council VicePresident Priscilla Sabbas -Watts

Nata -shah -north

dances as the men sing the Hesquiaht
victory song at the celebration of the
fisheries litigation win. The event was
held at Tin wit in Tofino on Nov. 19.
The day included a briefing from the
lawyers, and a feast of the variety of
seafood found in the Nou-chah -ninth
ocean garden. I h. litigation decision
allows Nuu -shah -nulth to fish and sell
fish, any species, in the commercial

Elmer
of fish, and
remain.,
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Photos by
Debora Steel

Inglis accept.
framed print to

i_.

the whale

I

Alexander Frank, a.k.a Happy, was among the young
nun to perform Wake.. dances at the celebration of
the fisheries litigation win held
at the Tin Wis in
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m. (Right) lawyer
iprO7',`
5
John Rich takes part
in
pity dance
and bold. an eagle
irk S
feather in his hand.
Top right: Bryanna Frank, a young woman from Ahuusaht
dances with the Tla -o -qui -alts Culture Group.
Top middle: Researcher Barbara Lane was paid tribute to
for her long contribution to the Nuu -shah- nulth, beginning
25 years ago with the Mares Island claim and continuing
through to the fisheries litigation. She was presented a

!"
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awn sews. wo

\,

framed print in recognition for her efforts. Bottom right:
Elmer Frank presents Roy Alexander with a framed print
to recognize his contribution to the fisheries litigation case.

Host Tla -a-qui -alts First Nation brought
together their cultural group to perform
dances for those gathered at Tin Win in
Tofino on Nov. 19 to celebrate the
Nuu -shah -nulth fisheries litigation win. The
asked dancer represents the first
Europeans to set eyes nn Nuu -, h.h-nulih
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demonstrate
Nuu -shah -ninth
traditional governance
before the arrival oldie
Europeans. He was
taking part in a
discussion held at Tin Wis
in Torino about the
fisheries litigation win
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Stanley Sam explains the
drawing he is doing to
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and possible fisheries
management regimes.
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New beginnings for Kackaamin
Family Development Center
Continued from page

Kathy Brown and
NTC President
Cliff llco Sr.
were on hand to

u wrap a beautiful

blanket of love
and comfort
around Sadie
Greenaway and
thank her for seeing the
Kackaamin project through to the

i*,¡*
d1I

end.
once graced the walls of Kakawis that
have 'gone home'. "I honor those people
and respect what this place did for our
people, they're looking down on us and
wishing or well," he said.
Williams said he was proud to serve as
emcee, adding that sobriety has been an
important pan of his life as he celebrates
44 years of sobriety.
Anne Howard spoke following the cutting of the ribbon. She said Premier
Gordon Campbell and Minister Rich
Coleman sent their greening, and congratulations.
provincial government contributed $6 million for the Kackaamin
project in order to support housing projects with integrated supports like
Kackaamin, which she says is a fundamental component of a healthy communo-

Acting Port Alberni Mayor John Douglas
Thanked all that made Kackaamin
ty on behalf of the people of Pon

Alberni. 'This

reali-

just a wonderful facility; thank you and welcome to our community," he said
Brother Tom Cavanaugh, Oblates of
Mary Immaculate, congratulated
is

Kackaamin executive director Sadie
Greenaway, the board of directors and
the staff -Kakawis cane from, really
nothing," he said Christie Indian

Residential School closed in 1971 and
the Oblates wondered what to do with the
facility.
Father him MacDonell, who has since
passed away and Brother Gerry Gillett
traveled to the communities to ask the
people there what they thought.
Cavanaugh said the overwhelming
response was a need for healing center.
The provincial council agreed and helped
food the beginning stages of Kakawis.
A 1950's
destroyed the main building but fire insurance money was used to
bring in trailers and to build smaller
Cats.
Cavanaugh choked back tears as he
reported that Gerry Gillen is in filing
health in a care home in Agassiz.
Kakawas, said Cavanaugh, was blessed
with good leadership and dedicated staff
over the years. Pat Koreski and even
Grand Chief Shawn Alen served as
administrators.
Special guests received paddles carved
by Gordon Dick, gins from the
Kackaamin Board of Directors.
Cyndi Stevens of the Aboriginal
Management Housing Association congratulated the board and staff on a job
well done. -Its beautiful and I know our
families and communities thank you all
for the hard work you've done," she said.
Kackaamin Chairperson, Lisa Charleson
said she was filled with emotion.

f

Free Garage Sale
Dec. 11, 2009

1

Happiness al seeing the opening of the
new
ten long years after the
dreame started and bittersweet memories
of her late mother, who was amongst the
Kakawis clients. She also remembers her late mother-in -law Elsie
Robinson who served on the board of
dire tors as an elder representative and
who had recently passed away.
"She was humble, said she had little
business knowledge but she was big
pan of our board in many ways; she had
song faith and she always encouraged us. I'm sure she's smiling down on
us today," said Chart
Some members of Elsie's family,
including her son, NTC President Cliff
Aden Sr.
hand to wrap a beautiful blanket of love and comfort around
Sadie Greenaway and to think her for
the project through to the end.
MLA Scott Fraser also congratulated
the team on the completion of their great
facility. Five years earlier he said Sadie
and Lisa approached him on the grounds
of the legislature looking for his wisonce in geeing government funding for
the project.
Hnpaeasath Chief Shawnee Casaeant
said her people wish Kackaamin success
in the good work that they do and for
the people seeking treatment as they do
bank with their demons. She added that
the valley is lucky to now have a much needed youth treatment facility.
Greenaway thanked all the well wisher,. She said the move from Means
Island started when she learned Kakawis
would have to be accredited in order to
continue operations, and in order to get
accreditation, they had to move off of
the island.
She thanked everyone who helped
every step of the way and presented gilts
to some.
NTC President Allen said it was an
honor to be there and he thanked
Hupacasath for allowing the site to be
used as a place of healing. "This place is
pan of what is going to help give no
strength to rum the page (of o p r esd m n
and pain) together and we commend
Nose that are committed to helping our

f

.

The KW -US "All People" Crisis Line
Society is a 24 -hour Crisis Response
Service that provides phone line and outreach support covering the areas of Port
Alberni, Ram field. and the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. In addition, the KUUUS Crisis Line Society also has ABRI to
provide services to those that are homeless or at risk of homelessness. Fresh
Stan provides clothing to individuals
who are re- entering or entering the work
force for the first time. Through our programs, we have seen many lives our
community changed for the bettern
KUU -US continues to work to help
make a difference in the lives of the people in the community and is always looking for unique ways to provide Mira support to those in need. The society hosts a
monthly FREE garage sale to provide
LOW INCOME men, women and children with clothing, children's toys,
household appliances, kitchen items and
bedding.
Since the garage sale is of no cost to
recipients, KEG-US is looking to the
unity to provide donations. This
year, the society will be hosting a FREE
CHRISTMAS garage sale to provide
LOW INCOME men, women and children kith Christmas items suitable for

-A new portable

Ahousaht

tape, and tags. PLEASE DONATE
We are also in need of beds, baby crib,
change table, baby bottles, suckies, rain
gear, en's' steel toe boots, microwave,
pots, pans, baking dishes, cutlery, table
and chairs, couches. step stools, strollers,
blankets, towels, and toiletries. If you
have any of these items listed and you
are able to donate them please call us at
the number listed below. All donations
are greatly appreciated.
Small item donations will be great fully
accepted on Monday to Friday between
10 -2pm. The Garage Sale will be held at
4917 Argyle Street on Dec I I, adults can
pick out items for their children from 12
- 2pm and from 2 -Opm children can
come and pick out items for their family.
If you would like to know more about
this initiative, please phone 250 -7234050. This is not a typical garage sale; it
is meant to reduce barriers and intended
only for those that do not have financial

means

tic

sawmill

it is likely more people will be
needed down the road as the community
goes forward with its long list of conion projects.
Besides the new high school and two 8plex s, Ahousaht needs to renovate
dozens of existing homes and build rove
end new ones in the coming years.
Frank says Ahousaht will stall have to
pay people to harvest the wood so cost
savings f milling the wood in the community was not big considers
when
plans
asahead to acquire a mill, but
Frank says it will play a role as an economic driver for Ahousaht. He hopes that
it will be Ahousaht members harvesting
the wood that will feed the mill.
Chief and council have been meeting
regularly with Ministry of Forests staff in
an effort to work through government red
tape. "We don't' want to be criminals in
our own hahulthi," he said, alluding to
the fact that first nations people could be
charged for harvesting wood in their own
traditional territories.
Chief Frank makes no apologies for harvesting wood in Ahousaht traditional territories. "We see our wood leaving the
territory in barge loads and we can't say
drop some off here. We are so hungry for
our independence and they need to support trs in that," he said.

is

scheduled to arrive in Ahousaht late
November thanks to the efforts of
Ahousaht council and Ecotrust.
The $63,000 mill will provide jobs for a
community members and will cut
costs of importing finished wood prodnets as Ahousaht embarks on the con unction of their new high school and
more the 150 housing woods in the next

f

decade.
Chief John Frank credits councilor
Harvey Robinson who has been lobbying hard
-It's exciting because we
resolving
some of our housing issues by accessing
some of our own resources," he said,
adding, -we're entitled to 50m per person of wood out of the hahulthi; with all
our embers that puts us into the
100,010m (of wood) range. This can
make our housing problems go away and

certainly INAC isn't taking care of their
responsibility Ito provide housing),"
Chief Frank explained.
Frank says his council needed to look at
other ways to meet not only their housing needs, but also to improve the local
economy. 'The Prime Minister says if
we don't use it we lose, so we are going
to use it and our people are going to be

beneficiaries,-

says

"We don scant taxpayers supporting us,
we want to look after ourselves with our
own resources like we did 150 years
ago," he continued.

he said.

Frank says the new mill will mean
employment for six people at start up.

weep

People."
Ahousaht Chief lobo O. Frank conveyed congratulations on behalf of the
people of Ahousaht. Ile said they were
passing the torch from Ahousaht traditional terror, to Hupacasatly fseshaht.
"It is now your tutu to look after those
who are seeking to regain their
strength," he told them before thanking
Greenaway. "Gad sent you to help u t
heal, pick us up and send us back out
there," he told her

-TmtliNOn ate a big part of my culture.
terne
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were not at all concerned about escape
of glandes but feared catching a few
wild species: he complained.
Chief Frank says he would like more of
his people involved in Mainstream'
operations. "How can we fix this tos
build a plan that's working for all? We
need to get together as a team and figure
out the best way to catch escapes successfully. Let's he prepared in the beat
way we possibly can," Chief Frank said.

Fish farm storm damage; walkway In foreground twisted toward
camera

No So MUCH MoaR
Hours of operation .'tarn am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724-3944
E -mail tseshahtmarket®shaw.ca
Web address: www.tseshahrmarket.ca

Fpux-rt

-We can't set nets certain times of year
for fear of catching wild species," said
Chief Frank. tic believes the practical
thing to do in the event of an escape is
to set out nets but they cant always do
that because of DFO regulations. 'They
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Ile says Ahousahr and Mainstream
Canada have tried for years to come up
with plans to effectively manage the
salmon fans in their area but DFO has
been a big hindrance with their policies
and regulations.

planning."
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Ahousaht -A strong November wind
storm caused
to
Ahousaht area fish farmb net pen but
quick action by tugboat contractors in
the area helped avert further damage.
According to a Mainstream Canada press
release, there were no injuries and no
fish escapement.
The incident occurred in the early mornmg hours of November 17 at Main
Canada's Fortune Channel Site The harm
vest supervisor noticed buckling in a
walkway as the final cages were being
harvested. It was discovered that three of
the four mooring lines on the north side
of the site had failed, pressing the system
into the fad barge.
Tugboat already in the area held the
system in plat
until new mooring lines
were put in place, a process that took all
night and into the morning as the storm
raged on. Divers came in later
inspect
the system and found no holes in the
three pens that had yet to be harvested.
According to the press release, while
anchoring met current regulations, all
engineering remmmendations are being
reviewed "All necessary action will be
taken to ensure this does not happen
the future," stated Managing Director n
Fernando Villainy!.
Mainstream Canada immediately reported the incident to federal and provincial
authorities as well as Ahousaht First
Nation. in whose territory the company

"Mainstream is keeping the Ahousaht
First Nations Fish Farm Committee notified of the incident and will be advising
them on any further development and
remmmendaftons," reports Laurie
Jensen of Mainstream Canada.
Chief John O. Frank ofAhousahl says
he is concerned. "I don't think we have
. really sound escapement plan," he
said. "I think we need to really sharpen
that up. How can we make it batter?
How can we get on the same page?" he
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Portable mill brings new opportu- Wind storm wreaks havoc on
nities for Ahousaht
Ahousaht -area fish farm
By Denise Man
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

gifts. Donations of good quality items
such as children and teen clothing, children's toys, games, crafts, Christmas
decorations, and items suitable for gins
would be greatly appreciated. KW -US
elves will be wrapping gifts the children
find for their family members and as
such are requesting wrapping paper,

Submitted by: Rebecca Brown
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Rosie stamen, RTC Indian Registry Administrator

Clayoquot Salmon Roundtable
Kicks Off at Tin Wis
Submitted by Shannon Conn
01ao- quo -aht First Nation hosted the first
in a arcs of meetings to develop local
men. driven process to deal with management and recovery issues for
Clayoquot salmon. Delivered in partnership with DFO and Ut-a -think, the meeting took place on November 10 and
included 26 representatrvcs from three
local First Nations, enhancement groups,
and the commercial fishing sector.
Representatives from the recreational
fishing sector were invited but did not
vend.
\1 -ere trying to develop a process to collaboratively discuss various issues related
to the decline of Clayoquot salmon
rocks," said Uu- a -thluk biologist, Katie
Beach.

With local salmon numbers at

an all -time

low, many people have expressed an
interest an planning grassroots activities

that address the declines while avoiding
sectoral conflict. The roundtable group
will
which actions and activities will help recover and rebuild the
stocks.
-We don't just want to deal with issues
in isolation; said Beach. "We want to
scuss all aspects of the decline, then
work together to research management
actions that are possible locally"
Panidpnts at the first meeting spent
the day defining the main issues affecting Clayoquot salmon and establishing
the roundtable process. A second meeting will take place on December 10 in
Ahousaht to prioritize the issues and lay
out a plan for addressing them.

doom.

For more infonation about the
Clayoquot Salmon Roundtable, contact
Katie Beach at 250-726 -5229 or
Kat1e.beach@oouchalmulth.org

T
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Hundreds pay respect for Memorial Potlatch for Linda Watts
Continued from page
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Bumblebeeland -Strong Start First Nation Students gather at
program has official opening North Island College

1
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"Linda taught the Haa
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Mucks Rachel watts,
Jackie Watts and George Watts stand with the picture of their late
mother

Children of the tate Lorna Watts are

ins order in the house. The following
were blanketed and introduced; Head of
the Security was Gary Dawson; the other
Gsecurity members were; Jeff Gallic, Luke
Wes Price, Ray Watts, Gord
Peters, Ron Dick Jr., and Ben Fred.
The family then presented gifts to Kathy
Robinson Sr., Ed Tumuli and Ron
Hamilton for giving them advice after
the loss of N'aasayilim. Willard Gallic
Sr. spoke on behalf of the family.- On
behalf of all of the immediate family
they would like to thank each of you for
providing cultural advice to them as they
wanted to ensure to do things right and
you each provided this to them," said

(kale.

Gallic.
Others that were acknowledged for their
support and assistance were Rebecca
Blackstone, Samantha Gus, Kevin Titian,
Tammy Taylor, Maria Gomez, Ashley
Watts, Eileen Haggard, Anne Robinson,
Jessie Watts, Betty Charlie, Janet and
Hudson Webster, Burn Frank, And
Nora Taylor. Each of them received
money and gifts from the host family.
Gerilyu Barney, Clinton Fred and
Vincent Bos were thanked for all of their
work in the kitchen and presented with
money and gifts. Martin Watts was
acknowledged and thanked for doing the
Eulogy on behalf of the family. All of the
many Pallbearers were also acknowledged and thanked also. Others the family thanked for their support were Broody
and Shelby San for doing their haircuts,
Michelle Dick for being there to comfort
the family, Bob Casko who was the first
responder on the scene, Leah Fontaine
for support and Chad
who took
the 911 call was publically acknowledged and thanked.
"On behalf of our host family I would
like to thank each of you gathered here
this morning for your patience Klee
also to each of you here that witoessed
the business the family had to do as this

Co.,

(.1_,K)

is

las yen

their traditional teachings that they

received from late N'aasayif," said
speaker for the family Willard Gallia.
The family once again gathered outside
of the hall and then entered with the son
of N'aasayitim George Watts leading all
of the family and extended family in e
song that he had composed which his
mother helped him to complete. The
family also then acknowledged all of the
Ha'wiih present prior to lunch being
served.
Emcee Gallic announced that Martin
Watts would be in charge of the floor for
any families or First Nations that would
like to get on the program to honor
N'aasaytum Lunch was then quickly

to all of the invited guests. One
by one each of the nations tang their din ner song as lunch was served.
After the lunch was served the family
opened up their family curtain and
acknowledged the late An Thompson
and Stuart MaNaught for doing their cur'n. Gifts were presented to them on
behalf of the family.
Family member Hugh Braker was fret
on the program after the family opened
the floor with a couple family dances.
Braker had a very special presentation in
which he had to make to Dr. Simon
Lucas who presented Bunker with a talking stick at the Lucas family potlatch
held at Hunacasath House of Gathering
for young Aaron Lucas. Gallic spoke on
behalf of Broker. "Hugh knows the
importance and also the significance of
the beautiful talking stick that he
received and he wants Ile. Lucas and his
family to know that he will use it approamok. He is honored to you Dr. Lucas
for presenting such a wonderful gift,"
-

said Gallic.
Braker then presented the Ha'wiih and
host with the gifting of money after their
family dances. Following Braker was a
wing performance by the Haa Huu Payak School who performed songs and
dances that the school bas permission to
do. Trevor Little
behalf of the

Huu Payak students the
importance of knowing
the history of a song.
Our school appreciated
all that late Linda laugh!
all of the children over
her many years of service at Haa Huu Payak,"
said Little who is the
cultural worker now at
Haa Huu Peyuk
Following this were
performances by
Ahousaht and Tla- o -quiaht. There was also the
Watts family who performed and stood up all
of the Aunts and uncles

years old when she was

with my brother Rudy
Watts. Our sister
brought many gills into
our family and world

will be fever

grateful for," said
Haggard. She also
shared that her late sister brought lots of love
and especially laughter
and the Watts family
loved

osa

performs

Volunteer extraordinaire Darlene
Coulson was asked to be the emcee for
the official opening. Coulson is a well
known member of the Valley and most
recently volunteered at the Port Alberni
Torch Relay committee when she was
in charge of the entertainment for the
celebration on November I.
Coulson called on Martin Watts from
Tseshaht to welcome everyone. "On
behalf
the Tseshaht First Nation and
also pry relative council member Steven
oouW4pl Thee I would
Bennie
o
anal
like,
Iliameavth baritones." said Wads. He
also thanked the school for the invitation to their grad opening of the Strong
Start program and wished them well.
Larry Ransom and Pal Dalquist from
the School District # 70 also were invited to say a few words. Ransom
acknowledged all of the volunteers and
commented that the pre-schoolers to
Kindergarten children will now get a
head sun on their journey of life -lung
learning. Dalquist said that she has been
a trong supporter as she herself has
been involved in the Early Childhood
Education program fora majority of her
life. They too wished the program suecess in the future.
Can Pinkerton was excited about
another Strong Start program offered in
the Valley and mentioned that there are
also programs in Bamfeld, Ucluela and
Wickaninnish School serving their cointhanked
many
a
caneout
teers and eespril
to celebrate in the special day at Eighth
Avenue School.
Port Alberni Council member Ken
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embraced and loved her for this.
Lena Ross then presented the family
with colleague of pictures to the children. Yen these pictures of all of late

Linda's children and family are the
words to songs she composed which say;
"I love my grandchildren; Thank you
creator as you are the one that helps m
This is my wealth, my next generation. I
wanted to make sure you have something
to remember your late mother with as
she was a very special person," said
Ross.

Bradley Star sang song that his late
Grand -mother helped him to compose
along with her son George. Star gave
permission to each of the family members to use at any time. He mentioned
that it was an honor to perform and sing
the song for the family. Dinner was then

(
M lis.
After dinner the family performed a few
T shoot songs and dances prior to their
guests. They were followed by the
Webster family from Ahousaht, Ile.
Simon Lucas and Hesquiaht, Ha'wilth
at

tilt

Walter Thomas from Tseshaht
Others that performed were the McKay
family from Ucluela. Thompson family
from Ditidaht, Fred family from
Tseshaht, Mowachaht/Muchalaht and
then finally the host family in the wee
hours of the morning. The hosts thanked
everyone for honoring their mother,
grad- mtaher. Aunt and Sister as they
with their support
N 'aoverwhelmed
assayitim's teachings to her family
and especially community of Tseshaht,
and especially the Haa Huu Payak
School indeed is alive and well.
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ADDRESSES. Please ensure

your updated addresses are
on file by calling Melanie
Touchie at the Treaty Office
The Natty family

is

the success in
the future," said Whiteman on behalf of
the council.
Stacey Manson, principal for School
District # 70 then spoke. 'Today' celebration has exceeded my expectations and
wildest dreams. I would like to thank all
those people, over 100 volunteers and all
of our somas who helped to make this
a reality today," said Manson. Gifts of
appreciation
ti
certificates were then presented to those who helped to make the
Strong Stan possible.
They were presented to the local COPE,
School District a 70, Alberni Teachers
Association, and the Ministry of
Education who are funding the Strang
Start Program. This is significant as just
recently there have been major financial
cos from the Ministry of Education and
especially local School Board too.
Claudine Brown, now better known as
Mrs Bee is the Strang Stan Facilitator
ltdldl Marie School
Bumblebeeland centre briefly spoke also
"We are open from 9:00 am to 12:01
noon Monday to Friday and it is a free
drop-in program offered. People can
come and go when - ever they want,"
said Queen Bee Mrs. Brown.
Brown also encouraged not only the parrots but also the grand- parents, close relatives and caregivers to join in with the
children. There is a registration torn
which needs to be filled out. Currently
the program at Eighth Avenue School
gets an average of 15 children per day.
Strong Start BC is a free early childhood
program offered to all of the 60 BC
school districts in the province, and
almost all of the districts are participating. The program offers teaming stories,
songs and poems; creative and fun an
activities; time tto make and play with
friends; a healthy snack and gym time. If
you would like any further information
you are encouraged to contact the local
school district. There is now an active
has in the air at Eighth Avenue School
with buzzing little children learning in a
safe environment.

need your CURRENT

(725- 3350).

ge-A

nurturing
our chilo
Uri
children
- rl -^
Claudine
Brown,
and I would like
to wish you all Strong Start Facilitator

...

Preparation for Christmas
hampers are underway! We

he also said.

t9

are

Tla- o- qui -aht!

immediate family that then mother,
grand- mother, sister
auntie's teachings
arc still alive and wellr today as Linda's
teachings tribe Huu Payak School are
being practiced yet today,' said Little.
Her values and traditional teachings
meant a lot to the school as she passed
on so much to each of the students she

l dusted

ulate you today.
You are providing a valuable
service asses

óf

great pleasure to tell the

Protocol and the importance of protocol
of the strong teachings that
Nono
aasayitim passed down to her students.

Port Alberni With just over 100 volmums the actuality of the Strong Stan
Bumblebeeland program had its official
and grand opening on Thursday
November 19. Dignitaries, sponsors ad
parents crowded into the class -room,
which was built for children between
the ages of 0 to '.can old.
School district principal Stacey
Manson, parents, volunteers and staff of
Eighth Avenue School were very happy
for the official opening of their program. "It's open to everybody in the
Alberni Valley and we are proud to offer
this program to the children from birth
and up to five years old" said Manson.
The Bumblebees motor joins the
Alberni Valley's first Strong Start
Center which opened at Alberni
Elementary last year. The program is
offered to pre- eahoolers to Kindergarten
and children can only attend if their parents
accompany their

a

she came into our family; she was only 17

spoke.

ought

1

Eagle Dancer performance by Huu Payak
School student (above).
dren.
n. Eileen (laggard
spoke to the family after
(Below) Trevor Little leading the students presshe introduced each of
ents a photo of the late Linda Watts. Trevor
Watts
members.
the
also said that 'Their mother, grand -mother, sisHaggard stood by the
ter or auntie's teachings are still alive and well
framed picture after she
today at Haa Huu Payak School. Her values
introduced all of her siband traditional teachings meant a lot as she
lingo. 'Our family
passed on so much to the students she taught."
embraced Linda when

school

"It gives me

11-1

of N'anayitim a chil-

that we

Whiteman
spoke on behalf
of the City
Council. "On
behalf of
Mayor Ken
McRae and our
council l would
like to congrat-

By lack F. Little
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Port Alberni - On Tuesday
November 24 at North
Island College (NIC) First
Nation Students gathered
to share a meal as a group
for the first time. Luke
George, First Nation
Advisor for NIC organized
the gathering to gather the
students together to share

=
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Iil
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1

a

saw,
Steve Lucas, Hesquiaht leads in

"meal.

I

thought it was important to sit down
together and share a meal of traditional
food, listen to traditional songs, meet
other students, support each other and
network," said George. This was supported by NIC and the meal was catered by
Bonnie Gus from Tseshaht.
Steven Tatoosh, council member for
Hupacasath welcomed the students and
wished them success in their educational
goals. George who also is a council
member from Tseshaht also welcomed
the students to the shared territory with
his neighbors form Hupacasath.
Steve Lucas from Hesquiaht then led e
few men in a song. George then briefly
o the madam. 'Ilse mown we arc
gathered here today is to let you know
that you are supported here at NIC and
we would like to know if gathering today
to share a meal and ideas is a good thing
for each of you. Also I would like to
know if you would like to gather on a
regular basis in the future", said George.
Ile then asked each of the students to
briefly introduce themselves and say
where they are from and what courses
they are taking Everyone then introduced
themselves. Lunch was then provided for
the students. Fish was the main menu
item with Emits, juices and vegetables
Everyone enjoyed the delicious meal.
George then asked each of the students
to write down any suggestions they may
have. He also mentioned that there would
best door prize won for one student who
would be chosen before the day mncluded. Following arc a few of the warm

a

song

lions that were made at the first gathering
nation students at NIC;
Have a luncheon race per month as well
as a study group with a tutor lobe made
mailable: Regular study group in the
aboriginal lounge and pizza day!;
Woman's talking group or circle; More
drumming and singing; Coffee available
to students in aboriginal lounge; More
tables to do work in aboriginal student
lounge and a micro -am: Support circle
and list of aboriginal tutors; Potluck
luncheon once per month; Native design
theme in aboriginal lounge; Seasonal
potluck luncheons; Prayer circle; Bring
in
'oral speakers; Regular get
to see how all students are
doing so we can share our experiences.
In almost all of the suggestions the students unanimously said to gather on a
monthly basis or a regular basis. Tutors
were also popular too along with sharing
and supporting each other as aboriginal
students. George thanked everyone for
Mending the first gathering and said that
in the future he would like to see more
gatherings ten Lucas led the men ins
few more songs prior to the day coated.

off

tooth.

ing.
Sandra Lambert won the door prize of a
coveted coffee mug and NIC pen. Each
of the students went away happy with
their furs gathering as the students were
also busy preparing for exams for the
semester. George was happy with the
turnout and announced that there would
be another gathering soon.

Nuu- chah -nulth Student getting
ready for Pilgrimage Fundraiser
from
Hesquiaht & Mowachaht/MuchlahL My
on Jeff Charles. attends SL Andrew's
Religion High School (S.A.R.H.S) in
Victoria, BC. In March 2010 Jeff will be
joining his Religion Teacher, to embark
on a Pilgrimage to Rome, Italy. We are
fundraising for this trip in many different

My name

is Joy Charleson.

I

am

ways.

My son Jeff is very cultural, and loves to
learn more about it Jeff is in grade 12
and has attended this school for four
years. He enjoys his school and portico
pates in the outings that are offered. A
few yeas ago he went with his drama
class to New York. This Rome trip will
be a great opportunity for him to see
Rome and experience a different culture.
For, my son Jeff we will be hosting different fundraising events. Our first was a
Lank Twoonie held here in Vrctotia
which raised a little over $600.00 dollars. This trip is going to cost $3,495.00
we also received an anonymous donation

of $1,0110.00 fora deposit and Isl down
payment.
Hoping to hase

a

lank monk in

Pon Alberni in December 2009.

Raffle of $500.00 rube
drawn when 250 tickets are sold. I am
hoping I can sen all the tickets just
before Christmas.
On the go

is a

On January 15-17, 2010: I booked the
Maht-Mahs for a Junior tournament.
Jeff would also like to have a lamé

twoonie table set up

as

well.

Any questions!!! Please feel free to callJoy Charles. -home (250) 220 -4287
or cell (250)886 -1977
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Qasii Qwayaciik
"Eye of the Wolf" project
"Now I know the

tree meaning to
Tlimasgtiì," Jan 29th & 30th, 2009 Eye
of the Wolf.
Quote

The spirit of a loved one came to me in a
dream. He asked if I could give his
brothers a message. His message was
"Call the Wolves. in 2004 my Mother
Evelyn Marshall asked me if I could go
with her to support some of her Family
while they were in court. The night
before cowl dreamt about the brother
to the two who were taking someone to
court foe past Residential School abuses.
In myy dream he said" you arc going to
help a lot of our people. You will
win help
the young people. He gave
medicine
and said you will know what to do with
Wis. This family member was going to
give my Mother a headdress with two
silver carvings in the eyes. But never got
to do this because he passed on.
When woke from this dream the image
of the headdress with two silver carvings
in the wolf's eyes was a strong message
for me. The title of the project came to
me "Qasii Qwayaciik "Eye of the Wolf'
project. The first Eye of the Wolf I did
was for the PAFC. I held the component
was at the North Island College for live
weeks often hours classes.
The project involves 5 Elders, 5 Youth
and 5 Artists. The Artists are introduced
to the participants. He or she will share
their own story about how they became
artists. The Elders role is to share with
the Youth the History of Residential
School and the History of our culture
How rich the teachings were and most
important how teachings went hand -inhand with individuals life stages, coming
of age ceremony, Adulthood,
Parenthood, Elder's teachings. During
the project present the dimusktii model.
The Tlìmusktii model was developed by
60 Nuu -chat -nulth Elden. The Elders
that were involved in the Quuasa
Counselling Diploma program at
Malaspina University. The 5 Youth ask
1

1

1

the Elders questions and make

RTC is currently developing partnerships with urban Aboriginal agencies in Victoria
and Campbell River to provide support to Nuu-chah -anith children living in foster
care in and around those communities.

comment about the teachings. At the end of
the project the Artists collectively come
up with a design
artwork for the project. They present one to the Elden and
the other one will go to the Host Nation.
the Elders show their respect to the
Youth and thank them for listening to
them. I do a canoe' (Canoe workshop)
and place cedar bows on the floor in the
shape of a huge canoe. I ask everyone to
jump in. I mention that our people tray.
Bled this way all the time before. I
explain to them that ever spot in the
canoe has certain meaning. In the front
a Youth or an Elder will go stand up in
front The middle you can always notice
the people in your community stand right
behind the front traditional roles are
pointed out. The ones in the back of the
cap ac are singers, shamans, healers. They
watch everything that is going on in the
communtries.
will be hosting future "Eye of the Wolf'
projects, and if you are interested
or someone you know who will receive
something with this new in- sight.
a

An Important part of the agreement with these agencies is that NTC will be represented on their Board of Directors.
Individuals selected for these positions would have experience and Interest in the
area of family and child services, and be willing to volunteer their time in the interest of better service to Nuu- chsb'eoith children living away from home.
If you are Nuu -chat -nulth member living in Victoria or the North Island and ¡iterated in being involved in this important work please contact Clorissa Ginger at
( 250)7 24- 57 57( Clorissa .Gingerinuuchahnulth.org)
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Education takes you from
your community to ours wA
and back again.
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DIABETES MONITORING PROGRAM
West Coast General Hospital Lab Diabetes Monitoring Program
Are you a person with diabetes? This program can be very beneficial to your
diabetes management.
Regularly scheduled Hemoglobin Ale testing provides valuable and timely
information to you and your physician as it measures blood sugar control
over an extended period.
n general, the higher your HbA1c value, the higher the risk that you will
develop problems such as eye disease, kidney disease, nerve damage,
heart disease and stroke. This is especially trued your HbAl c remains elevated on more than one occasion.
The closer your HbA1 c value is to normal, the less risk you have for these
complications.

To ALL Tla- o- qui -aht

First Nations Members:
Please contact Catherine Frank or Nellie Atleo, Treaty Communications, to update

your current contact information.
We need your current address, physical and mailing, your phone numbers or contact
numbers
en and your email addresses.
All of your information will be inserted into our database and will be beneficial
when we need to locate you.
If you would like to receive additional treaty information, please do not hesitate to
contact one of us. and we will assist you in a timely and effective manner.
Kleco! Kleco!
Catherine Frank - Tlao-qui -aht Treaty Communications
cather¡nef k @tla- o-qui- ahtorg
250.266.0333
Nellie Aden - Tla- o-qui -aht Treaty Communications
nellieatleo@tla-o-qui- ahtorg
250.266.4362

FUN FRIENDS FOOD
Chances RimRock

l

Coordinator
I NTC 250 -724 -5757

xd'
t

Having Fun! r'

Attention Mowachaht/Muchalaht Band Members

Education Meeting

You are invited to come and share a cold plate dinner with the

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Education Department
Please come and be a participant

Monday, December 7th 2009
Wahmeesh Learning Centre
5pm Dinner
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SD70 and the Tin Wis Best Western
Resort held an open house on November

god at the Tin Wis Best Western to intro duce the exciting new
Residential Building Maintenance 12.
For the past 18 months, SD70 staff,
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council staff and
community members from Tla- o-qui -eht
and Ahousaht have given input into the
creation of the Residential Building
Maintenance 12 course.
Val Education Centre instructor Jim
Lawson has taken his teaching and
trades expertise and shaped this course
into a dynamic, hands-on learning experience that will introduce students to
tans different building maintenance and
trades areas.
The 51370 Residential Building
Maintenance 12 course has been
designed to introduce students to the
skills and knowledge required to repair
and maintain the mechanical and structural components of their home. These
components will include mold preen.
tion and remediation, introductory carpentry, electrical, plumbing, painting
drywall, roofing, maintenance scheduling and troubleshooting.
On November and we would like to
invite you to an open house at the Tin
Wis Best Western in Toflno to meet students from the pilot Residential Building
Maintenance 12 course, observe a short
lesson and see some of the student projects. Jim Lawson, our Residential

Building Maintenance Instructor, will be
on Bite to introduce the course and assist

in tours of student projects.
Tom McEvoy, Principal, Alternative
Programs. 720.7624; The course was
developed with a vision of career education and building pre employment skills
for young people.
Brenda Tom is a Social Development
worker for Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation.
She said she took the 10 day course to
prove to her young, able -bodied clients
that if she can learn these skills so can
they. "I want to motivate my young
clients to show them it can be done," she
said.
Desmond Tom works in Tla- o-qui -aht's
education department. He too took the
course to get a taste of what TIN youth
could expect when they take the course.
Hesquiaht member Rob Ambrose works
at Tin Wis in the Maintenance department He said Tin Wis Bast Western supports its employees in advancing
their
education by providing paid time and
classroom space for staff to complete
their grade 12.
Ray Samuel Jr. takes a water taxi everyday from Ahousaht to take pan in the

The Residential Building Maintenance
Program forms part of the grade 12
course work earning Tin Wis students
credits toward graduation and Rob
couldn't he more pleased. "Its excellent," he said of the course, "I'd put my
kids (ages 7 and 10) through it if I could;
it would give them a taste of what they
need to know when they get older and
it's so much easier for younger children
to lean new skills than it is for older

nurse
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Rob Thomas
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Know your limit, play within it,

is the

Main

fu Tin
Tn Wis Best Western.
Supervisor for
with
his entire staff, are taking
He, along
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31ÁA CARP or mebombe

By Denise Titian,
Ila- belay, Reporter

COMIC.

Sun. Mon. Tues á Thun

Slots
RimRock Brew Pub
Cypress Restaurant

Education Authority, Study Hall, Jurisdiction
Be involved in a positive way in your child's learning!

Port Alberni

.x.59

For further information call Matilda Alleo, Healthy Living Program

Discussions regarding:

k

-,.

call @250 724 -3939 or

250731 -5968.
would like to congratulate Archie
Thompson 3rd for getting his grade
12. Archie was one of the first participants for the Eye of the Wolf project held
at North Island College. Ile received an
A+ in the "Eye of the Wolf' project held
at North Island College. Keep up the
good work Archie from Josephine
Marshall Johnston Coordinator of the
Lye of the Wolf
Special thanks to Barb
and Darlene
Dick for inviting me to facilitate the Eye
of the Wolf. I met some very awesome
young people front Ahousaht am so
proud of you young people for having a
look inside your Tlimusktii.
All my relations Josephine Marshall

r

Indigenous Studies
1J4
Indigenous Health Care Assistant e
I
Indigenous Business Leadership:
Indigenous Family Support
University transfer courses With Indileito it perspectives

1

Elmo give

Residential Building Maintenance

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Wes®:

+

the course.

The Tin Wis Conference Centre was
convened to a construction zone class

12 Course:

room. There students spent some
soe time at
desks learning the necessary mathematic
skills required to take measurements and
estimate costs of projects
They made wooden took kits and saw
horses for their first projects then moved
on to building a mock-up bathroom from
the floor up. They teamed Naming,
installation of light fixtures and switches,
installation and finishing of drywall
along with installation of three different
flooring types.
Todd Rummy of the Flooring Depot in
Port Alberni brought along his staff,

Derrick Coates

Sr. and

Dec. 3, 2009

o
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Open House

V h(..

Derrick Coates Ir.

on the day of the Open House. The
father and son team taught the students
how to lay ceramic floor tile, linoleum
and laminate hardwood floors.

Tin Wis Manager, George Aleo said he
was grateful for the opportunity to work
in partnership with Tom McEvoy and
SUM. He said Tin Wis is always looking
for ways to contribute to the growth and
skills of loo qui -aht people and they
look for opportunities to partner with
Nook Island College and the school dis-

i

trict.
Allen explained that their hotel is
inspected twice a year by Best Western
International and are graded on the condition of their facilities. In the last two
years Tin Wis has struggled to get minor
pairs done due to the lack of some
ance kills in their staff and
they've been forced to hire contractors
which can be expensive.
The new Residential Building
Maintenance Course will allow Tin Wis
staff to acquire necessary
skills and to further develop their maintenance department.
"How do we help students of all ages
have success?" asked SD70
Superintendent, Cam Pinkerton. "This
seems to be a good model to ran with
and were excited about it" m
Pinkerton says the district has adult
learning centers in Ditidaht Tseshaht,
Delude and Ile Springs Cove and
hopes the course can be offered there.
"When George (Aden) and I talked
about adult education I knew we had to
move beyond numeracy and literacy and
move toward practical skills," said
Pinkerton.
The Residential Building Maintenance
Course teaches students math skills
though taking measurements, how to
read manuals and other skills that will
allow them to enter the work force.
Vice Principal David Mar said shop
teacher Jim Lawson came up with the
Residential Building Maintenance course
and they've had nothing but positive
feedback on it. In fact, people all over
are enquiring about the course.
"The course is worth four credits toward
graduation," said Lawson, adding, "We
e ant students to have confidence and
knowledge to take on home maintenance
and know when to call in professionals."
The course outline was developed using
a North Island College course outline
McEvoy said the course was modified to
meet the needs of the students. Lasting
only 10 classroom days, it is designed to
be mobile so that it can come to the communities rather than fining students to
move to Port Alberni.
After taking the course students can better decide whether or not they want to
enter into building trades as career choices.

The Residential Building Maintenance
12 course at Tin Wis is a pilot project
and principal McEvoy is looking at all
options on how to proceed with it -It

Desmond Tom lays ceramic rile
could tare many foam. it could
wind opndohighmunin in the
II
first nations communities where
there's a huge demand for building
maintenance programs," he aid.
The students graduated from
Residential Building Maintenance
12 on November 4. They each
received the tool kits they made
along with the tools they learned to l
work with during the course as
graduation gifts.
Funding for the course came from
SD70's Alternative Program budget. The pilot project class filled
quickly with nine students along
wile waiting list; but they never
went to the waiting list because the
original nine students that signed
ll the program.
up stuck with
were very dedicated," said Lawson.

r
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Clarence looks on

-

l
-

l

Desmond and Clarence Tom

Join in the 11th Annual Festival of Trees
Submitted by Rebecca Brown
Festival of Trees Coordinator

-

Pon Alberni 'Tis the season to share
the spirit of giving in the 11th Annual
Festival of Trees! The Crisis Line staff
and board members extend an invitation
he
to new and past spinner to join
festivities. The support and kindness of
sponsors always guarantees the success
of this delightful fundraiser. It is their

in

wish that sponsors will be involved for
another year, in creating beautiful men.
ories for deserving Valley families.
Businesses, organizations, and individuals wishing to sponsor tree are required
to confirm by December 4th, 2009. The
Christmas tree and stand are provided
and included in the 5100 registration fee.
A sponsor is responsible for provision of
the tree lights and decorations. Sponsors
often have fun involving their families
and staff in the decorating of the tree,
which will take place at Extra Foods on
December 12th from 10 -2pm. The decorated trees will be displayed at that location for the week, with the opportunity
for the public to view and vote for their
is name will
favorite tree. The
also be displayed next to the tree during
the week of display, and provided to
each recipient of a Christmas tree upon
delivery. The Christmas trees will then
he delivered to families on Sunday,
December 20th, 2009 by KUU -US staff
and volunteers.
We would like it to be known that KUU uS Crisis Live Society events/finds stay

in the Alberni Valley and supports local
residents. Every sponsored tree will create hope fora local family that may not
be able to afford a Christmas tree this
year. Children who may not even receive
a gift will be able to take delight in seeing the lights and hanging the decoradons on the tree, something many lake
for granted. Your gift would deliver the
meaning of the holiday. Imagine the
sparkle m a child's eyes upon receiving
their very own Christmas tree, complete
with ornaments. There is nothing better
than the gin of giving.
After a decade of running this event, it is
not only the spons
sponsors and recipients that
benefit, the staff and volunteers at the
KUU -US Crisis Line Society are amazed
each year not only by the greets& and
reactions they see, but by how greatly
the event touches the lives of everyone

involved.
Although KUU -US is gathering names
of recipients foe tree from
runic., they cannot assumeen
is linked to the same organizations. As
such, if you or someone you know could
benefit from this event please contact
the Society by December 4th.
If you have any questions, or to register,
please all the business office a 250723 -2323, or send a fax to the office at
250 723 -23 02 indicating your desire to
sponsor a Christmas tree. You can also
email
kuumsreception@shaw.ca.
Happy Holidays
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Evan Touchie Legacy Tournament
a success
Submitted by Melody Charlie
The 2nd Annual Evan Touchie Legacy
Tournament of Health was another successful one The tournament is a unique
one that focuses on health from the
Made
roide out. Thank you from the bottom of
my heart for the following health team
coming out; UFN Nurse, Michelle Eng
who was there all weekend, checking
cholesterol & blood pressures, Matilda
Allen NTC Healthy Living Cardinal..
who shared such valuable information on
the heart health & so much more,
Kimberly Rivers NTC West Coast First
Nations Counsellor & Christine Clarke
of VIVA Youth & Family Addictions
who had an alcohol awareness booth,
I lane Linlho der. Certified Nutritionist
who was in charge of the Tree snack
booth which included tons of fresh veggies, humus, pica, and berry smoothies.
loved hearing people behind me, "Yoh I
heard about that humus stuff."
The tournament isn't just about basketball for me it s about getting the message across about your health, to be more
aware of what you put into your body, to
become health. on both she inside and
out. I love haw Even lived & we all
know how he lived, he was the most
physically Ill person knew and was
always active doing some kind of sport.
Sadly & tragically he died of a heart
attack at the age of 33, "Atherosclerotic
Coronary Artery Disease'. Clogging of
arteries, due to unhealthy food choices.
1

I
I
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Happy r10 rayon
Dec 8th to my
Niece Haley
Stick
ll Mark. 1
love you so very
much and miss you
terribly! Even
though we don't
see each other that
hen, always know that
loves
ou and always misses you! tie
Phone
ie real soon, collect anytime! Love
oar! Auntie Mel, Sheldon & Evan!

(R) Emily Mack and Michelle
Eng checking cholesterol & blood

Hope all your
birthday wishes
come true, Gracie.
G

pressure
I've said this before and will say

again,
Evan never thought something like this
could happen to him, but it did and could
happen to anyone. So a friendly reminder
to take can of yourself, your health, to
make healthier food choices & to exercise regularly. Nothing makes me happier
than when someone tells me dupe
made changes in their health, it is my
happy pill and makes me feel like people
cart and are learning from 'our' loss
Thank you to Torino Parks & Rec for
sponsoring tournament this year along
with Ucluelet & Ahousat First Nation,
Roy Vickers Gallery, House of
Him sot and the many others who
donated health related door prizes. Last
idea without all the volunteers, have
the best family and friends! I couldn't
have done it without you! A special
hank you to Mamie Saunders who never
own knew inc. but came oat and volunall weekend, ruched my heart.
I felt
fell heard in message and am grateful.
Thanks to all the fans & players for coming out. I look forward to a better
ment every year.
Respectfully,
Melody Charlie
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Love Mom
& Dad.

Lim.
Congratulations!!! Congratulations!!!
I want to congratulate 2 wonderful ladies
in my family and my life. Two of my sisters, Cecelia Titian and Arlene Paul, have
tired this year. You both are an umpire.
tion to our family. You have both brought
up your children on your own and still
had the courage to go hack to school and
graduate. You even continued on and
went to college to get you degrees for
work. It was quite the job that you have
done
going to work each day all of
these years and taking care of the family.
Going into 'Retirement" will lighten the
load that you have been caring all these
years. Though you often had a lot scat
on your jobs, you still managed to take
time and provide for your families. Now
you will be able to sit back, relax and
enjoy your grandchildren and great
grandchildren. But, most of all you are
now able to sit back and enjoy and live
life to the fullest Congratulations again,
we are all so proud of you both and we
all love you. Your brother and family,
Chief Kanpur Rocky Titian.
I would like to wish my husband
Gilbert John a very happy belated birthday for November loth I hope you had a
good day and many more to come. Love
from Kateri John and family!
Firm of all, would hike to wish Pete,
again Happy 60th dear. On November
26th to grandson lay, have a great day.
Dec. 2 birthday wishes go to my grand son Qwanmi, my niece Ketchkie, and
my sia Genie,. you all have a wonderful
day! Dec 10th: Bradley John, have a
great day. December I: Happy happy
birthday Naiad Robinson. December
13: to my son, Mike, happy Islay, and
many, many mac. you guys all enjoy
1

Evan defending Gladstone

Travis Thomas of Ahousahl Sun's
driving it in

kg
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Nursing Program
& Seasonal Vaccination Schedule - For First Nations 6 months & older
Weekly Schedule - Revised November 30, 2009
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Inv Mom & Dad.

Community Christmas Dinner 2009

-900 pm

j

j

KUU -US Crisis Line Society. This
garage sale is meant to reduce barrios
and provide to those that do not have
financial mans. We will be giving
away: Christmas items suitable for Gifts,
such as clothing, children's toys, games,
crafts, and household items. There will
also be Christmas decorations. EVERYTHING IS ABSOLUTELY FREE! To
those of LOW INCOME ONLY! If you
would like to know more, feel free to
call: 250-723 -4050

Willard Gallic Sr. Tseshaht and Brenda Read from Hupacasath
liaisons between the local First Nations and the Torch Relay committee

Giant Moving Sale

Makah and Friends Art Show

By lack F. Little
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Sat. Dec. 5th, 2009

Dec. 12

5233 Hector Road, Port Alberni
Building at the back. 9am -3pm

Stank

Dec. 5
Ahousaht
Ulric here. l am mo
sending all my family and friends a big
hug. Thank you all
for keeping in much

with me through the
computer. 1 am
oing awesome here at Bill's Place, l still
rally miss home, I have been residing
re coming on to two years now. My
oafs are to get my brain well sot can
alp my sister !.nine take care of my
tighter Angeline Angeline Is my life
girl now, I would love to spend time wi
er to get to know her, and watch her
w.I um taking a parenting class course
I can understand what it lakes to be a
nod parent I do a lot of weight lifting,
!so doing a bit of carving on cedar, and
ike to write poetry. Mom came down to
sit with my daughter, I enjoyed every
inute with her. Harry one comes down
o Nmaimo don't be shy tapir and say
ello, I miss everyone from P A. WI don'
tie you through the holidays have very
cry Christmas, best m you all for the up
offing New Year. ACHUU! Peace out
an, ha, ha, M1a. Derrick Barney at gill's
lace.
.

I

your special day, love you all Grandma,
coo
auntie, sis Rose.
u
se
would like to wish our wonderful
neighbors Tim and Noma Taylor a very
special Happy Anniversary for
November 30. Many more to come
Enjoy your day. Love always your
neighbors Sid, Sharleen and family.

Invitation to all Ahousaht families and
friends: Hosted by the Robinson
Family & Friends at 5 pm. at the TBird Hall. Special Dues - Santa. A
special invitation to all Ahnusaht
singers and drummers. luring your
drums! Everyone else bring your ears!
Entertainment to follow dinner.

First Nation Christmas
Event

In ('raft

Dec. 5, Sat., 2009. 9:00

-

5:00
Dec 12, Sat., 2009 9:00 - 5:0o
Dec. 19, Sat, 2009 9:00 - 5:00
Sand.,, First Nation Community
Hall, all Harvey Road, Nowise
Reserve.
First Nation Christmas AOlCmft Event
of various First Nation Artists
Everyone welcome. Fundraising
cyan: includes Lonnie Manic prebids
5th, 12th & 19th draw 3:00 on the
19th. 50/50 rattle, concessions and
raffle proceeds to our Nanoose First
Nation Youth - participating in conference in Vancouver in February 2010.
Great prices in time for Christmas
presents. Thank you for your support.

Monday, Dec. 7, 2009

and happy 1rh birthday for Dec. 4.
Hope you have the hest day ever sweetie.
You have grown into such a beautiful
Gours girl. Lave always Grandpa Sid,
randma Shaken, uncles Sid, Sheldon,
.

Steven, Auntie Sabrina and Cousin
Bradley.

'Seems like yesterday I held you in
my arms ever so
close to my heart.
Loving every
minute of it.
Dreaming of a bright future for you m
this glorious day. Never thinking of that
one day you'll leave home. And yet, hoplog yoú d live with or forever. Realizing
that, its not not possible. The reason
being, you need to experience life.
Hoping one day, you will return.
Unfortunmely, life goes on, regardless of
how we want it. That's just the way
things go, no matter how heart wrenching
it is. Often I wonder, am I the only one
who feels this. Maybe am being airy.
And have to accept the tech children to
grow up So on this special day, my son.
Do experience life and live your dreams. I
will always be here for you no matter
what! cause mother's love, is a motha's love. Keep in mind, we are very
proud of you and we love you with all our

Dick for Der. 2. Hope you have the best
day ever. You deserve noshing but the
best son. Enjoy your day. love always
Dad, Mom, son, Sylvia, Rick, Sarin,
Steven, Shawntaye, Mackenzie, Bradley
and Ricky.

'Wahmeesh Learning Centre
5pm

-Diana

Attention: Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Band Members; You are invited to
come and share a cold plate dinner
with the Mowachaht/Muchalaht
Education Department Please come
and be a participant. Discussions
regarding: Education Authority, Study
Hall, Jurisdiction. Ile involved in a
positive way in your child's learning!

Thunder Sports (tall Hockey
Dec. 11 to 13
Port Alberni

To be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
1330 North 90th St. Seattle (Old India
Heritage School at Wilmer Pacific).

Native cuisine, raffles. Free admission.
Traditional giro of fine art, basketry,
beadwork carvings, clothing, jewelry,
drums and much more... holiday gifts
and fun for
Visit
ww.afuheattl for updates. Contact:
Jeff Smith, American Friends Service
Committee (206) 632 -0500, ext. 17 or
jamtih@i abae.mg Day of Show: (2061
799 -5719.

Tseshaht and Friends Artists
Christmas Market
Sat. 12 Dec 10:00 am - 8:00 pm
Sun. 13 Dec. 10:00 am -4:00 pm
Former tiro, School Gym, Pacific Rim
Hwy. Port Alberni. For more
non contact: C. Anne Robinson at

inks,.

FsiNatlongWddcraPers Qshawca
First Nations Arts & Crafts
Port Place Shopping Centro (formerly
Harbour Park Mall)

Dec. 14 - 24th 2009
Wood Curving, Cedar Weaving, Native
Clothing, Original Jewelery, Knitting.
Original Prints, Etched Glass, Hand
Painted Drams.

Canaan Women's Gathering

Jan. 6 to 9, 2010
Quads Island
"Soaring to New Heighhs'TSa-KwaCaen Lodge For mare information
please phone the Quu0asa Office at 250124 -3939 Or toll -free al 1r88624 -3939.

Men's and Women's Hall Hockey
Tourney to be held at Mali Malls
Gym. Individual Awards. First place
$1,500 (based on 10 teams)
First
nfrsplace women's $800 (based on
six teams). Men's entry foe $350.
Women's Entry fee f1300. Concession,
50/50, raffles and more. Contact Les
....halo
Terry Sam
Sam
at (250) 723.7795, Richard Sam Jr.
(250) 731 -M22, or Ed Ross at (250)
720 -3728.

Treaty Planning Session

Christmas Garage Sale

celeste haldaneiouchahnulth.org

I

1

Fri. Dec. 11/09

Jan.

19

and 20, 2010

P arlo,me

!'laming For Future

in Treaty. To be

held front 10 a.m. to p.m. of both Nov.
19 and Nov. 20 at the Tign Na Mara
Resort at 1155 Resort Drive in
Pads, ill». Lunch served both days. If
you have questions mama Celeste
Haldane at 250.724 -5757 or toll free at
1- 877 -677 -1131 or email
3

I

.

4917 Argyle Street, Pon Alberni

Memorial Potlatch for late Jerry Jack
Sr. and late Colleen Pendleton

12pm- 2pm: Adults pick out gifts for

April

-

children. 2pm 4pm: Children pick
out gifts for adult,. We will gill wrap
the gins from the children. Hosted by.

3

a

T'

of the entertainment for the day's celeter

There

any groups that

performed which included

l

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Education
Department Education Meeting

We would like m
wish our ,and.
daughter Shawnuye
Mack a very special

hears. Happy 19th birthday Sheldon A.T.

to hunpe. please conta<t your oral community He
Mow
NTC drue on (MN MATEY
for Wrtlwridormatìon_ Apprinnnanta may alna ba achaaWadat MDOmafn Port Ars ami- aahjaetto aura availabilityla
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Olympic Torch celebration a hit!
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birthday Angelo,
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Port Alberni

Port Alberni -The Pon Alberni Torch
Relay Committee headed by well known
and respected Donna Brett who was the
Chairperson of the committee were all
very pleased with the Torch Relay cele(ratio, held in Port Alberni on
November 1. The
had been
meeting for the better pan of a year and
also had the local First Nations of
Tseshaht and Hupacasath represented
with Willard Gallic Sr. and Brenda Read
involved in the planning of the Torch
Relay. Cliff Atleo Sr. from the NTC also
was kept informed when he was no t able
to make the
mina meetings
Brett stated that there was a lot of community support and that on the planning
committee was a wealth of dedicated and
experienced local volunteers that have
been involved with the inclusion of First
Nation representatives as protocol was
valued and followed.
The rich history of Port Alberni was also
showcased as an antique 1947 local logging truck was used and a traditional
Nuu- chah -milt canoe to transport the
Torch. Many local Torch Bearers also
ere able to lake part including the
Tseshaht and Hupacasath athletes, both
from the past and the present.
There was many volunteers that stepped
forward to showcase the rich history of
Port Alberni hosting many huge events
such as the Under 17 World Hockey
Championships, Provincial
Championships such as Fastball, BC
Winter and Sumer Games a, examples.
Volunteers started as early as 4:00 am on
Sunday November I to sot the preps
doss of hosting this once in a lifetime
opportunity for many.
"Staff of City Council and the many volwilco, began work at Beth Dailey .sadly
um as early as 4:00 any in preparation for
the arrival of the torch and the accompaeying celebrations. II couldn't have gone
better, it was first class and nobody does
it as well as Port Alberni," said Mayor
Ken McRae. McRae called the local leg
of the Port Alberni Olympic Torch Relay
as one of the proudest moments of his
life.
Brett and the committee comprised of
many local dedicated and experienced
volunteers met on regular basis during
the case of the year preparing for every
possible scenario. As m example of the
many volunteers was RCMP member
Lee Omilusik whose huge task was to
provide security for the Torch Relay.
Omilusik had every available RCMP
member that was available involved at it
was no extra mat
was reported that there w
to the city of Port Alberni too which is a
bonus.
Darlene Coulson had the huge task of
volunteering as she had to coordinate all

amnia.

allot' the

Middle Schools, Alberni District High
School and other choirs, dance groups
and also First Nations participation. All
told there was an estimated eight hundied performers.
The pride and community with a heart
as it is known in many places put on a
show that could be second to none.
Inclusion of the local First Nations of
Tseshaht and Hupacasath as well as NTC
President Wiekaninnish (Cliff Atleo Sr.)
was a feather in the cap of the local
Torch Relay. Willard Gallic Sr, from
Tseshaht and Brenda Read from
Hupacasath were the mmmìttee men,
bers involved and they became the liaison between the Moil First Nations and
the Torch Relay committee.
There were many highlights adds relay
and many stones to be told, pride of the
selected torch bearers and their immediate family and friends, pride of a comwink- showcasing all of their rich talent, drive enthusiasm and volunteerism
doing it right from their hearts because
Port Alberni is the "Community With A

r

Flean

The Edgar family from Ditidaht at
almost the ninth hour name through with
the use of their family canoe as
Tseshaht's canoe was not available to
use. Willard Gallic had reported to the
Relay committee that their relatives from
Ditidaht said that they would gladly use
their family's canoe. "I was very proud
and pleased that the Edgar family
stepped up to the plate and allowed us to
use their canoe and believe it was defioitely one of the highlights in the Port
Alberni Torch Relay. On behalf of our
Hi with, Chief and Council and especially our community would like to say a
huge Kleco! Klmo to our relatives," said

-

1

I

Gallia
A blessing

of the Torch and he official

welcome from the host First Nation's
was also incorporated as the Torch Relay
commit. followed protocol. Traditional
songs and dances from both Tseshaht and
Hupacasath with an invitation from
Tseshaht to celebrate at Slab! Slap to
boors their Torch Bearers concluded the
day's events.
There also was a free skating and swimming organized and provided by the
Torch Relay committee. The city of Port
Alberni along with their neighboring
tribes of Tseshaht and Hupacasath pm on
a first class Torch Relay celebration and
Brett reported that she was approached
by the VANOC members and told they
did an awesome job and should be
acknowledged and congratulated for this,
and she reported this to the committee at
the wind up meeting held on November
12.
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Nuu -chah -nulth Registry and Treaty Information ...
Registering events are very important!
Birth Registrations: It is important to get baby registered as soon as pessn
ble. You most complete the parental consent for Registntinn. Statement of
Band Affiliation form and provide the LARGE fore birth certificate, these
consent forms can be obtained through your Band Office or at the NEC
Office. Registration takes 6 - 8 weeks.
Transfers: Are you wishing to transfer to another Band? Write to the Band
you want to transfer into. Once accepted you will need to complete a consent
to transfer form, also, notify the Band you are currently in and let them know
your intentions.
Marriages, divorces, name change, deaths: Please provide appropriate certificates to up date the Indian Registry Lists. A consent form needs to be completed for any name changes.
Are you turning 18 soon, it you would like your own registration number
then you have to submit a letter of request. Process also takes 6 - 8 weeks (no
longer automatic).
All documents are to be submitted In Rove Marsden.- Indian Registry
Administrator at the NEC Office, with the exception of Detidaht, Hesquiaht,
I lute- ay.oIt and Tla- o-quiahl.
Contact these First Nations directly. To have a
status card issued enough NEC from these four First Nations please have your
Indian Registry Administrator fax approval and your information prior to caning into the office if possible.
Does your First Nation have their membership code in place? lira and you
would like the above events recorded for "BAND MEMBERSHIP" then It is
EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT that you contact them as well.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so they
can contort pose regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone number, and addresses are listed below 'Pump' conven-

SPEAKER AVAILABLE: I'll be avadable for Work .hom and public speaking
for people who five with F.A.SD. (250)
315 - 2188.1 was born with this Sept 26,
1969. Tim Manson
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to de anything. Please call 250.
720 -9800.

Services 011`efed
SERVICES OFFERED- Everyone needs
a break. Will do housekeeping. yard work,
shopping. cooking and babysiuing.

u- deposit required. Call Robert

FOR. RENT'
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Fax (250) 745-3332
FO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8
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888 761 4155 - Fax (250) 761-4156
PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0
1
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'Serving the peso. in a
creative, fun 6 respectful way
wet affordable rates.
1250172047
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Dltidaht First Nation
1- 888 -745- 3366 -

and Resit acide

-profit organization
has rooms to re., by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For
ion phone
A

inf

723 -6511.

FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone 250 -724 -5290.
NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL: Open
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldlass recreation at your doorstep! For
reservations and other information call
6749 3844.

TOOUART RAY CONVENIENCE
STORE. CAMPGROUND & MARINA: Reservations available Open year
round. Status o,O available 1250 726-

New Toll Free

1

.06 or 1-250-726-8349.

J

-y

-866- 670 -1181 - Fax: (250) 670.1102
PO Box 2000 Torino. B,C, VOR 2Z0

PO Box 211 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Iloyd

vest

á

Ilan -ay-.Or First Nation
1- 250.728 -3414
PO Box 70,

liar cold

BC VOR IBO

ï.=±sw_a:

BEAR WATTS» INN 5201 Hector
wars

(250) 332 -5259- Fax (250) 332 -5210
General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

,tat.

ctiw

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250) 283-2015 - Fax: (250) 283 -2335
Toll free - (800) 238 -2933
PO Bra 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchaetaht First Nation
(250) 332- 5908 - Fax: (250) 332 -5907
PO Box 40 /chalk , B.C. VOP 2A0
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations

Danielwaekatoae
Penal

Road, Pon Alberni, B.C. 12501724.2603
or eel 731.5795, One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities Nuu-chah -nulth ram available.

x.ux Isearwatuhinn .coin

nA

Meetings. Formal or Informal
Cultural Awareness
(50) 757 -9366 or
62
Werehaw.ca

Outstanding ( orb Appeal
Fall/Spring Cleanup

1

724 -4931

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Richard
Call
7209169 or Imre 7245063 fora FREE estimate!
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car6271

Thane: ravel resoaau

Uchacklesaht Tribe

RrrAlimé
43.11

12501724 -1832 - Fax: (250) 724 -1806
PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
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011,4

Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Dorn and
250 -723 -1971

RIYeIR

Ira Avenue
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Abu.. II,
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Nuu- chh -north
Art In Gold Silver and Wood
c -mail: gone diek(a)Yaw.ca

House of Win -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Moms. Designer
Victoria RC
Phone: 0250) 382 -7379
Email: wrahee@pacifreenastnet

ATLE
l

.ICIRIC
soars/ ids.

m.372.

capitol gear,- 2 h - reduction in good run.
nine order. Can be seen in Ahouaht. Call
Chester @670 -2587.
FOR SALE: House at 399 Esawista.
Secluded location Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALE' Priced to sell. 14 ft. X 70 ft.
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 h. X 18 ft.
addition, total
Sprn190 square feet.
Located at Spill lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum. dishwasher, modeck, storage shed. Heat pump with Air
conditioning, ake/Beacb Access $24700
month pad rent Asking: $110,000. 00 or
best reasonable offer. By appointment
only. NO AGENTS Fa Info ttelephone
-250 -724-5290. E-rnailavallytelus'el %inutile:
samoel@telus.net.
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FOR SALE: 2005 Fond Winder.

WI' am

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks sal,
ing, basic plumbing Phone Bill Webster
778421 -1511.

"AGES in your home or mine.
573 5 -2271.
can
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY
STUDIO offers font reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and m energize. To book a session phone
250 -725 -3482
CERTIFIED EXP CARPENTER' for
hire phone Dave Watts 250 -723 -9870.
Completed 4 year program Cantons
College in theoretical and practical
aspens of the Carpentry trade with iaaprovincial certification ticket.

BDRKAra:
George Wahs

fl

Caning

00 books:
20 aeach. All sales
proem. go

to
Rome Watts
y1
scholarship Fund.
all Caledonia al
EDC: 250-724 -3131
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Lost and Fallild

RF,PRFZFNT DESIGNS: First
Nanoos Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Stahl All Sires).
All types of Native Gran,.. Celeste
I Iowa4.
Email for quota and prices,
reposers IS, gm umailoom

1

Gordon Dick

AOlolllolile

-

(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 U luelel B.C. VOR 3A0

FOR SALE: One 471 Diesel engine with

IMatarnaiMair

88,tVrtorat,

6

731 -5795.

namm

$

and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. F -mail me at muriel malIm(dbm aile
FOR SAI F' Silk screening company. Can
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy !Mullah at (250)
731 -9943.
FOR SALE:
ter and carvings.
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you he interested.

are essential fatty acids (EPA's)
(the goad fats).
0)le from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (2(210)
5
724 -2603 (cell

(250)

e

FOR SAI F.; Native Beadwork Chokers,
Ankles, Bracelets, Keycbnins, Earrings

Omega

M dsc,

For Purchase

For Purchase

PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and

250-591-6984
darweaving.wm
eederweaving @shave.ca.

Call

Imksi

Tra

Toll Free: -888- 724 -1225 - Fax: (250) 724 -4385
5091 T alma -as Dr. Port Alberni. B.C. V9Y 8X9

Tattoos
by Rick

cations

(250) 725 -3233 - Fax: (250) 7254233
PO Box 18 Torino. BC. VOR 2711

Tseshaht First Nation
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CEDAR WEAVING
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Hupacasath First Nation
(250) 724 -4041 - fax: (250) 724-1232

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade.
email whupelth_weaver©ahaw.cn
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson - Cedar bark
towel'
artwork, including cedar roses,
orders
723 -4827.
taking
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht, 3 corner, sham and
swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call
741 -4192 in Nanaimo.

Native Artist
250 -383 -9779 home
250361 -7389 cell
jamesswan @Rlus.net
.bote.

Hesquiaht First Nation

-i1

(

Peen.

1250)591 -1626

f14,

(250) 670 -9563 - Fax: (250) 670 -9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR IAO

Accomnlodahons

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in
Nanaimo $800 /month with $400 seem,

Cana Ca erltg

Ahousaht

Administrator.
WANTED TO BUY Good used running
9011: motor with controls. Please phone
Bernard at 1-250 670 1133.

Mechanic

CLASSIFIED ADS

Artists

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshaht
Reserve. Call lay 250.723 -7772 or eel
735 -2596.
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Le. nag. For Steve and
Elsie /Film at 604 -833 -3645 or do X141720 6 St, New Westminster BC
V3L3C5.
WANTED: UCluelet First Nation is looking to build a contact list for .reenters A
-contractors. Please send us this inf....
tion by
ling us at (250)726 -7342 or
fax (250)726 -755S 2 attention to Housing

Seniors discount @ St per hour and $9 per
hour cash only Mary Anne 250 -7200962.

ience.

F

WantC

Employment

Asking $7,000.00 Serious enquires only.
250 -745 -6237.
CAR FOB SALE: 1986 Firebird. 2 door,
seats up to 4 people, white, nip up headlights, good condition. Also, included are
4 spare tires (2 large tires for the back). I
need lager vehicle for grand kids con
tact Lavigne Jack at 250 -286 -3393 or cell
250- 202 -5560.
VAN FOR SALE: Blue 1995 GMC
Van. Looks good, runs Brood. Offers.
Please call Curt for more information at
250-723-0145.

has some new tables chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
I275 each The desks are adjustable.
15335 each. Ca11250fi1I.1191; e -mail.
Rebecca /Rico
spuds
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SAI E OR RENT Great commiecal opportunity. Great location by
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 180,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795.
BRUME' Elegant wedding dross,
classy and simple, while satin dress with
attractive beaded waistline. Size 9/10.
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for 5295.00.
Contact 250- 724-3049.
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game.
$95.00 and 14-ft metal boat for $375.00
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower,
five speed Sears riding lawn mower
$275.00. Large area sag. Attract sage
coma and
green and cream with simple co
6,
floral
design,
12
X
8
5150.
cane
Contact 250-724-3049.
FOR SALE: Plymouth Grand Voyageur.
Laded, low mileage, easy on fuel. 4 new
snow ires. 01900. (250) 723-8249. 15'
Hourston Boaz. 50 Horsepower maw and
trailer. (2001 723 -8249.

MEETING FACILITATOR /
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Weelth -tsab @ (250) 7242603 or (cell 731 -5795. Available any

Secluded Health & Fitness
Ma Naomi Halal.
J
Brae
baske Personal Trainer
None
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250 -951á251
Cyrnamn(,IwhmikgM1dnwd con

School in Match. Please van Jeannine
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email ballgnl@hatmaiLCOm.Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
of
woe and has not been picked up
by the owner. Please pickup your shawl at
Lewis George,
the House of Dimwit
House of Dimwits. Ltd.
LOST: A hummingbird carved by Butch
Dick on a black cord [necklace] at the
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 25th
in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact 250598 -0502.
:

b

Nock Mani rnurei
designs and name no Me left

Weddings. Showers. Graduations,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
Host and Food Safe Certified"
TS,G TRUCKING. SERVICE: Moving
And electing. Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250) 724-3975.
FOR HIRE:Pickup tuck and Miser. Need
something transported or towed?
ranpon/mov furniture, fudge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat canoe or ravel
trailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 251-714 -5290.
FREE LANGUAGE CI AMES. at
Hupacasath Hall. language Instructor Tat Taken. Monday and Wednesday
Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your own
pen and paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents and Tins. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. tac kleco.
Edward Tamosh, Certified Linguist.
TSAWAAYUB9 El DFRS: Are requesting
volunteers. can and share your time
with us. Singing and drumming, native
dancing, storytelling, crane of any kind and
crib players. Come and share some special
times with m. If you are interested, please
contact Bunt Cramer at 724 -5655.

Phone B.A. Swan 2611 -73511258 rar 250 -724-3915 (w) 9-1

Marine
FOR SAI E. Area "(5" Al Troll License
375 0. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250.
670.9573 or leave a message at the
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250E70 -9563.
FOR SAP F: Custom made nets 1250)
923-9864.
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat Call
Michael @ 720-6026.
FOR SAI F. 48' Fiberglass Roller. Alfa
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboa.ca. Phone (27)) 380.3028.
FOR SALE: 16 FT Malibu 90 horse
yamaha $4,400 take Not and moos 230.
745 -6220,
FOR SALE.: 115 Horsepower Mere ore
board motor. Like new. Test 150 comm.,
sion in all 4 cylinders. Half price. Ask for
Willie (250) 723 -8249.

POYNER BAXTER LLP
Lawyers

Residential School Claims

ferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 256726-7644

-,

LOST: Dnun with whale painted on it. On
Jam 28 at parry at Maht Mate Gyre. Call
(250)745 -3483.
LODI: Gold necklace with a tin X tin
Indian design bunerny pendant. Last seen
on my niece at the equele Secondary

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home 723 8571. We do all occasions.

Professional Avamhk:Wwkahy0, con-

Weldinvo Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, eat Call
Groin. Telephone: 250- 723 -2828 or
250- 720-6282

15

If You Have Questions About:
r°

,/

Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

CALL US...WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

Toll Free 1- 866 -988 -6321
PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED

,
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Ha-houlthee

the term given to wildlife whose numbers are so small, they are
threatened with disappearing completely (extinction) or disappearing from the wild in Canada
(extirpation). Between the late 17oos and the early part of the loth century, sea otters were
extirpated from the West Coast of Vancouver Island and lived only in isolated pockets along the
Pacific Rim. Other species, like Northern abalone, thrived until more recently when commercial
- - -.
harvest and other factors contributed to their decline.
Because Nuu -chah -nulth territory provides homes for many species at risk, including sea otters and
abalone, Uu -a -thluk is partnering with the Aboriginal Fund for Species at Risk to let our communities know
what species at risk live in our territories. Knowing where they live and how to protect them is the first step
towards re- establishing a traditional relationship with these and other species.
AT

RISK), is

Northern Abalone (cape/in)
Northern abalone live in Pacific coastal waters from Alaska
to Baja California (Mexico). In British Columbia, abalone most
often live in water less than ten metres deep, making them
easy prey for poachers who continue to be a problem for stock
recovery. One estimate even suggested poachers currently
remove as much abalone from the ocean as harvesters did
during the 1989 quota fishery. This illegal harvesting not only
depletes abalone stocks, but also stops the abalone from
reproducing. (Poachers choose the largest, most mature
abalone, which also happen to be the most productive when
it comes to laying and fertilizing eggs.) Once a prized Nuu chah -nulth delicacy, abalone are now threatened with
extirpation on the west coast.
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I da To help the stocks recover, don't

harvest abalone. Work with your local fisheries guardian
to ensure people understand the importance of keeping
abalone in the water to reproduce for future generations.
To learn more about the Huu- ay- aht /Bamfield Abalone
Project, visit http: //oceanlink.island.net and click on
`abalone' under the Conservation heading in the left hand column.

Did rots KAM?
The Northern Abalone is the only invertebrate
=n
species for which all fishing in British
Columbia is totally banned.

Sea Otter (k ak'Wac)
Ever since sea otters were reintroduced to Checleset
Bay in the early 19705, their population has grown by
about 18% per year. Three thousand sea otters now

occupy almost one -third of their historic range, with
threats ranging from oil spills to environmental
contamination. During the time sea otters were
absent from the west coast of Vancouver Island,
shellfish such as crab, urchins, and abalone thrived
in coastal waters. Nuu -chah -nulth communities
and fishermen became increasingly dependent on
these resources for food and livelihood. For this
reason, their recovery has become a difficult issue
for many communities. But there is good news
on the horizon: at the same time that sea otters
have been competing with people for shellfish,
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held community mapping sessions to better understand
sea otter population and distribution. Take part in sessions
like these by working with your Ha'wiih and conservation
groups.
To see the SARA recovery strategies for these and
other species, visit the Species at Risk Public Registry at
https:// www. registrelep- sararegistry.gc.ca.
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What CAA I do ?Uu -a -thluk and other groups have
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they have also been helping kelp forests and algae thrive
by removing grazers like sea urchins. Once overgrazed
by these and other invertebrates, these underwater
gardens can now provide nurseries for juvenile fish like
herring. Another creature also benefits from increased
algae coverage: the Northern abalone.

Sea otter populations in Alaska
have taken a turn for the worse. In

the absence of seals and sea lions,
some orca whales are now eating
sea otters instead.
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